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Eclitoria.l
lls not often we have guest editorials, but I am pleased to present this
one lrom Andy Roberts, vrrho has recently re-enlered ufology and re-
joined BUFORA in the process. M/ke

Business As Usual
IIFO Times, 

^ftet 
the editorial vicissitudes of recent months now has

some mor€ h€lp. Some of you, ahem, 'older' readers may remember me

from the Independent UFO Network and also as the erstwhile editor of
UFO Bigantit, the ufological answet to Private Eye, After a three year

absence from the subject, during which I've been writing books and

running a srnall record company, the UFO bug finally got the better of
ne, and I just couldn't stay away.

flT edilor Mke Wootten kindly enquired if I'd like to get involved - and here I am! I
was quite honoure,.i to be asked, as I have had my differences with BUFOM in the

past. But hey, we're all a litde older now and ufolory needs all the help it can get, as

on my renrm I found it still beset wirh drc same intemal political problems, the same

dogmatic, sntrenched thought processes and the sarne lack of will to change from be-

ing a fringe hobby into a worthwhile area of study. Why do I still thirk this? Well,
let's go through the dome-shaped window...

Recently, I've been doing some consultancy wo* for a TV goduction company who

are filrning a major four-part UFO documentary series. It will be screened worldwide
in late autwrm this year on Sky's Discovery charurel, and possibly laler on Cha$eI4.
ICs been a fascinating experience. These people arc true prcfessionals with a genuine

interest in the subject. But, to cur a long story shon, they have really gone to town on
this series. They have spoken !o anyone who is anyone in the subject and delved

deeply into the primal mystery of ufolory. Berween them they have probably done

more ufological investi8alion in a year than most ufologists do in a lifetime, and

morc accurate work too, as they are well-informed, rmbiased and approach the subject
with an open mind and joumalistic attitude - attsibutes lacking in most ufologists.

Malry of the major cases - and some lesser k:town ones - of the past forty years have

beer! delved inro, with as many ufologists and original wimesses as possible spoken

to about their experiences, views and theories. They've be€n to the USA for weeks

on end; Norway, Russia and so on. Few ufological stones have beel left unnrmed.

Although ttre hundreds of hours of filming will eventually be cut down to a mere

four, the distillation of their work will be the best encapsulation cf the subject yet

seen on the small screen.

One of their main criticisms of ufology is that many cases they have looked into have

not been investigated corecdy. The rcseaicher on the series, after obtaining initial
information from (supposedly trustworthy) UFO books and mag^zines, has followed
up cases to find that the initial 'investigato$' enthusiasts wotrld be a better word -
often completely borched the case. They failed to find witnesses who could have been

easily located, ignodng them altogether or, when tlEy did have a perfe-cdy god wit-
ness, alte ng the 'facts' to fit fteir b€lief system. Doing everything in fact that people

always criticise ufology for and which is used as arnmuition against ufolory by the
debunkers.

Forty - nine years frorn Amold's histoic sighting and ufologists still can't investigate
properly,
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Clinton on Roswell
With Roswell seemingly climing the political agenda in the US, Presidetrt Clinton
ssid that, 'hs far as I know, an alien spacrcraft did trot crash ln Roswell N.M., in
1947... If the Unlted States Alr Forc€ did recover allen bodles, they didn't tell me
ebout it either, and I want to know."

Laurance Rockefeller wanb ro tell him. The 85-yearold philan*ropist has fimded a
150-page srudy of "the Roswell lrcident." This mondr, he's due to send it to White
House Science adviser John Gibbons, as well as every U,S, congressman and senator.

UFO Claims by Pilots
Sightings Over North East China

The pilots of forr aircraft r€port€d
UFO sightings over North East
China.

The captain of an intemal flight to Beijing
on 4th De.cember 195, radioed that he
could see, "a white oval object tavelling
at about 55ftnph." He later repolted that
it, "tumed gre€n and followed the aero-
plane's flight pafi."

Within minutes, the captain of another
airliner reponed seeing the same thing,
and two others spotted red or yellow
UFOs.

Source: Sr,nday Mail, 3 1 st December
1995

Flying Saucer Detected
Glowing in Sky over
South Korean City

A doughnut-shaped 'flyillg saucer'
glowed for an hour over a provincial
city park, attracdng a crowd of awed
onlookers and cameramerr, said news
reports.

The stsange object enitted a wave of
luminous red light from its centre and
moved slowly and soundlessly over a

hilly park h the southern ciry of Taegu,
Yonhap news agency said.

Yonhap added that television and ndio
stations werc swamped widr telephone
calls by wihesses who claimed it was an

uidentified flying object.

An air force surveillance team in the city
also saw the glowing saucer through
binoculars but failed o detect it on a radar
screen, it said.

Many people in the city were reported to
have photographed the saucer.

Source: Agence France Presse, 3lst
December 1995

lnvestigator Training Course
Relaunched
The popular BUFORA hvestigator
correspondance course, written and
originally started by Jenny Randles
has been relaunched.

D of I Philip Mantle, will run the cowses
nlong wirh Gloria Dixon.

For more inlormation. contact Philip at:

I Woodhttll Road, BatleJ, West Yorks,
wFIT 75nr'.

'The Best Available Evidence" features

testimony fiom former nilitary officials
and astlonauts that conuadicts Air Force
denials of an alien landing, says Michael
Llckman, dilector of the New York
Center for UFO Research.

Last summer, Rockefeller reponedly
tried [o get Hillary Clinton aboard the
UFO issue when the Presidertt was

vacarioning in Wpming. C I i n! on, no tt - c o,w4i I ta I

Students Say Yes to Alien Visitation
report by Stanton Friedman

The highlight of my October trip to the UK was certainly the Oxford
University Union Society D€bat€ on 25th October 1995.

Formally dressed students ran the show (sponsqed by Encowters magazine) in the

packed old auditorium where debates have been conducted for more dran 170 years.

The resolution before the house was clear and unequivocal: "This House believes that

intelligent alien life has visited the plaret Earth."

There were some very clever ard humor:rous talks by students who knew absolutely

nofiing about the subjectl My colleague Harry Harris, from Manch€ster, dealt with
vaiious abduction cases using audio tapes. I rued a number of slides focushg on factual

data,large scale scientific snrdies, daytime photos, Roswell, etc.;noteasy irl20minutes.

Anchor for the negative tearn was

Peter Brookesmith, who used quotes

from various conlactees and tabloid
publications, but seemed lotally un-

familiar wift the evidence I had just
prcsented.

From the audience of 680, only

members of the Society are allowed to
vote. The official tally, releaJed one

week later, was:-

Yes 207 No 140

Thus 60% of the members agreed

with the proposition!
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Shuttle Near Miss
with UFO?

The Space Shuttle Endeavor
narrowly avoided a collision with
a gigantic UFO during its 12-day
mission (5T5-69) in September

1995 and a top-secret NASA audio
tape proves it!

That's the word ftom au*ror William
Klher, who claims to have obtained a

copy of the tape from highly placed

NASA sowces and flatly calls the in-

cident "the most dranatic close en-

clunrer in history." ln the 23 second

Lape, which was recorded off one of
several seqet radio frequencies rhar

NASA reserves for classifiei conversa

tiors with space shunle asuoinuts,
Comrnander David Walker is heard to
say:

"Bogey at3 o'clock.. .God... whar is

Top UFO Book for 1995 - A Very
American View. The Albright Awards

At the plainly American, Albright Award Ceremonies,

the most pr€stigious of all gongs was given for the

"UFO Book of the Year".

Dr. Heinrich Gustav Von Frugelblitzz, Tmsree of lhe Albright
Iisrirute of Ore Advaaced Srudies of Extralerestrial Contact

besmwed ttre top honour to C.D.B. Bryan for his outstanding

work tided, Close Encowtter of the Founh Kind - Alien Ab-

dt tion, UFOs, and the Confetence at M.l.T.

This major and very inpressive iome is the Seneral ovefliew of
dre proceedings of the unprecedented, inviration-only, abduction

shrdy conference on the campus of Massachusetts Iistitute of
Technology in Cambridge, held in the summer of 1992.

At almost 500 pages. , C lose Entowter is monumental in its own

right and recently received a largely favorable review in the New

York Tirnes Book Review. Ufologists... will... hail it as the fint
serious treatrnent of lhe aMuction and phenomenon by a 'major'

outside writer.

it? My C'od - it's corning riSht ar us . .

.".NASA: What's rhere'l Walker:
THERE'S NO WAY! Oh C'od! Get
back. MOVE!" NASA: Endeavor! En-
deavorl Whar . . . explain . . .Walker:
What the . . . where are we? Where is it?
Where . . . it's gone...IT'S CONE. Not
(unintelligible). . . UFO. Spacecraft. . .

huge... intelligent... OVER THERE!

I-ASA: Endeavor. Switch . . . NOW!

The tape ends abruptly with what would

appear to be a NASA order for Walker to

change radio fiequency. And while nol
body other than Walker, his crew and a

handful of NASA officials knows ex-

acrly what happened nexL. the Endeavor

relurned !o Earrh salely on lSth Sep'

tember, indicating $aL the close en-

counter ended without further incident.

"This is dazzling prmf Orat UFOS not
only exist, they are piloted by exuater-
resnials who are hterested in ow
reahnology and possibly even manlind's
ventures into space," declared Kliner,

better.

aliens actuallv observed our

who has published

hundreds of arti-
cles on America's
space Prcgram
over the past 25

years. "Llntil now,
I didn't believe in
the existence of
UFOs and I cer-

tainly didn't be-

lieve that extra-

terrestrials were

visiting our

shutde astronaus as they oftited Earth -

and NASA's own tape proves it,"

NASA spokesmen declined to cornrnent
on the author's repof pending the out-
come of what one official called "an
investigation into the source of unau-

thorized bformation drat might or might
not have basis in fact." And the crew

aren't talking either.

But Kliner's sources say the Endeavor

and crew did, in fact, avert an in-c'rbit
co[ision with "a massive, walnut-

shaped spacerraft of unknown origin."
"From what I undentand, the spacecraft

was dre size of a small city and glowed

bright green as it apploached dre shuF

tle."

"As far as I know," he continued, "there

was no conlact between the UFO and Lhe

shunle. If there was contact, my souces
are unaware of it."

One of the np five alien-human abduction books for 1995 in
c\tded A Cotrnon Sense Approrch to UFOs by Betty Hill
(ISBN# 0-9648243-0-2) ud Brealahrough: The Nod Step W
Whitley Strieber (ISBN# 0'06-017653-9)

Other awards included

The "Best Crop-Circle Book" award went to Michael Hesse-

ma n for T he Cosmic C onnection: Worldwide C rcp F ormations

and ET Cont@ts.

Paperback-Specfic Subject: UFO Crashes - A Hbtory Of UFO

Crushes by Kevin D. Randle. Topics include: Roswell; San

Augusrin (New Mexico); Kingrnan, Arizona (1vlay 1953);

Ubatuba, Braz il (Sep[. 1957); Las Vegas, Nevada (April 1962);

ard Kecksburg, PA (December 1965). Also, MI-12, dte Twin-
ing letter and Project Moon Dust.

Paperback-Specfic Subject : Undergrormd Bases - Undcrground

Bases and Twtnek by Richard Sauder, Ph.D.

The Wont Debunking Book was awarded to orrr very own

Steuart Campbell fcr hts The UFO Mystery Solved, The Judges

described it as laughable.

planet.

"But

know
Space

I
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CAA say BA B
'Unresolved'

What follows is the full unabridged Joint Air Proximity Section report
which is r€produced here with the kind permission of the Civil Aviation
Authority.

COMMERCIAL AIR TRANSPORT AIRMISS
REPORTS (JANUARY-APRIL 1 995)

Airniss report No. /95

Date/Tlme:
Posidon:

ing Near Miss is

Special Report Compiled
by Mike Wootten

In what is viewed as an honest and open report, the Civil Aviation Authority's Joint Air Proximity Section has

stated that the close sbave between a Boeing 737 and a 'wedge shaped' object on 6th January 1995 remains
unresolved.

After extensive investigation, tlle Gloup concludes, "...in the absence of any hrm evidence which could identify or explain this object,

it was not possiblg to asse,ss either dre cause or the risk to any of rhe normal criteria applicable to airmiss reporu."

Howeve!, what appcars to be more significait is the report's references to UFO activity. It declared, "To speculate about exra-
terr€strial activity, fascinating 0rough it may be, is not within tie Group's rcmit and must be left to those whose interest lies in that

field." The Group's mernbers also commended the pilots (captain Roger Wills arrd first offrcer Mark Sruan) for coming forward with
their report alrd the 'enlightened anitudo' of British Airways for supponing the pilot's accounts. The report also hoped that other

aircrcws in the future would follow tho pilos' example and repon musual sightings of a similar nature.

Never have we seen such an open admission fiom tltg UK establishment drat the existance of the UFO phenomelon is worthy of
serious consideration.

In a final twist, an independant witsress has now come forward, claiming that he saw a sirnilar object hovering near Manchester Airport

some two hours b€fore the near miss ccurred.

061848 Jarl Night
N5318 W0200
(8NM SE Manchester Apt)

initially focused on tlrc glare shield in
ftont of him, was diverted to something in
his peripheral vision. He looked up in
time to see a dark obje.t pass down ttre
right hand side of the ac at high speed; it
was wedge-shaped wift what coBld have

been a black stripe down the side. he

estimated the object's size as somewhere

between that of a light ac and a Jetstream,

ttlough he ernphasised that this was pure

spe-culation. it made no attempt to deviate

from its coursg and no soruld was heard or
wake felt. He felt certail that whdt he saw

was a solid object - not a bird, ballmn or
kite.

MANCHESTER ATC reports that the

873'7 was being radar vecored from
Dayne to the ILS for RW 24 when the

pilot repofted a lighted object passing

close by above and in the opposite di-
rection. There was no knowl traffic in the

vicinity at the time and no radar cqntacts

wele seen.

JAS Note (1)r Telephone @nversa-

tions subsequontly took place with both

the captain ard his first officer. The

captain remained convinced that dre ob-

iect was itself 1il. Although he could not
determine a delurite pattern, he described

it has having a number of small white

lights. radler like a Ckisrrnas tree. He

confirmed the high speed of the objeat,

and Olough uable to estimare the dis-

lance, said he felt it was very close.

AiNp&ce: MTMA

Reportlng Aircraft

Clsss: A

Reportiag Alrcraft
UntracedT''pa:

Operator;
Alt/IL.r

Weathe rl
Visibility:

B't37
CAT
4000ft .1,

(QNH 1027 mb)

wlc ct-Ac

10Km+

pART A: SUMIARy 0F the tops of some rugged Cu both he and

INFoBMATIoN TO JAS the first offrcer saw a lighted (see JAS

notes) obje.t fly down the RH side of the

TIIE 8737 PILOT repons that he was ac at a high spead from the opposite di-

over the Pennines, about 8 or 9 NM SE of rection. He was able !o track the objeat

Manchester Aiport, at 4000ft, while be- *rough ttre RH windscreen and side

ing radar vectored by Manchesterrada! on window, having it is sight for a total ol
119.4. He was flying at 180-210 kt on a N about 2 seconds. Therc was no apparent

heading and squaking 5734 vrith Mode C sormd or wake, The frst liiicet instinc

solected. Although it was dark, visibility tively 'ducked' as it went by.

was over 10km wittr a fairly strong NW
wind (340/30). While flying just above The fi6t officer reports that his attention,
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Following r}le incident, dre captain and

first officor indepondordy drew what drey

had se€n, both agreed about the shap€ but
differing in their opinio's about the

lighring aspects. The first officer felt rhat

the object was illuminated by their
landing liShts, which at that stage ws!€
swilched on. He was rmable to assess tho
distance, otier thar to say that he in-
volunrarily 'ducked', so it mlst have

appeared to him to have been very close,

He was entirely convinced, as was the

captain, ftat tlloy had seen a solid objecr

and Do! a Met phenomenon, balloon or
any other craft with which fiey wele

familiar, or a Stealth ac, which he [the
captainl had himself had seen and which

he feels he would have rccognised.

JAS Note (2): Despite exhaustive
invesrigatiors, the reponed objecl re-

mains untraced. A reply of the Ciee radar
shows a nurnber of secondary contacts,

including the subject 8737, being radar

sequenced in the Manchester TMA and

mre. The 8'737 tracks over two alrnost

stationary primary contacts just N of l€ek
on a NW heading while descending

through FL 70-60. On entering the Man-
chester TMA, passing FL 50, it is vec-

tored right onto about 040 deg, and con-

tinues to descend on a NE track along the

E boundary of the Manchester TMA to

widrin 0.75NM of the Davenry CTA,
where the base of CAS is FL 45. At tlLis

point, passing 3600 Mode C, dre ac is
turned onto a L base for RW 24 as part of
a busy sequence of inbound ac. At no time

duing fte downwind leg is ary other

rudar contact seen in the vicinity. An
extract from the RT recording on 119.4,

which shows that the 8737 was given

decent cleamnce to 4000 ft at 1845:30,

follows:

Fronr
8737 (1848) - 'cls we just had something
go down the RHS just above us very fast.'

Marchester - 'We11, there's nothing seen

on radar. Was it er an ac?'

8737 - 'Well, it had lights, it went down

the starboard side very quick.'
Manchester - 'And above you?'

8737 - 'er, just slighdy 6!sve us, yeai.'

Matrchester - 'Keep an eye out for
something, er, I can't see anytling ar all at

the moment so. er. must have. er, been

very fast or gone down very quickly after
it passed you I think.'
8737 - 'OK. Well, Orere you go!'

The possibility that ttre object might have

been a hang glider, paraglider or mi-
crolight was investigated, but all [te

operating authorities, without exception,
agrc€d that this was all extremely rmlikely
explanation, for various rcasons, but
mairdy because none of these activities
takes place at night. In addition, there are

obvious hazards of flying in the dark,
ftom high ground (the peaks in this arca
along the Permine ridge range ftorn 1600

to over 2000 ft), string winds, and be-

cause these aircraft are unlit. JAS also

explored rhe possibiliry of military ac-

tivity, but could fud no evidence in
suppofl of rhis tom any offtcial source, In
any qse, it seerts most ru ikely that such
a flight would have been conducted in
CAS and so close m a busy international
airport. Because of dre B73?'s proximity
to the rmcontrolled airspace m the E of
Manchester, during the downwind leg,
which coven the airmiss period, the

possibility of ruknown military or civil
activity in the adjaceot FIR carmot be

completely discounted. Howeva, rhe

likelihood of such activity escaping de-

tection is remote, as the area is well
sewed by several radars and zmy move-
ments at the lovels in question would
aLnost certairiy have generated a radar
lespOnSe.

PART B: SUIIIilIARY OF THE
woRKtNG GRoUP'S DTSCUSSToNS

Information available to the Working
Group included rcpofts from the pilot of
the 8737, trarsciipts of the relevant RT
frequencies, a video recording, and re-

ports from the air traffic controllers in-
volved.

The Group werc anxious to emphasise

that ftis report, submitted by two Ie-
sponsible airline pilots, was con6idered

seriously and ftey wished to commend
the pilots for their coulage in submitting
it, and dret ccrnpany, whose enlightened
attitude made it possible. R€.ports such as

these ar€ often the object of derision, but
the Group hopes tlEt this example will
encourage pilots who et(p€rience unusual
sightings !o r€.port them without fear of
ridicule. It was quickly realised by aI
menbots that, because of its unr8ual
nahue, they could orfly theorise on the
possibilitiss once normal avenues of
investigation had been explored. There is

no doubt dnt tlrc pilots bodr saw an object
and tltat it was of sufficient significance

lo pronpr an airmiss repon. Unfomr-
nately, tie natue and ideltity of this
object remains urknown. To speculate

about extsa-terrestrial activity, f ascinating

drough it may be, is not wifiin the
Group's remit and must be left to drose

whose irtef,est lies in that field. It is
probably true to say, howev€f,, that almost
all uusual sightings cm bo attributed to a

wide range of well known natural phe-

nomen:r. Thele are, of coulse, a few
which defy explanation and thus fuel tlrc
imaghation of those who are convinced
thar drere is 'something going on' out
there. Usually activity of this kind h
accompanied hy a rash of ground sight-
ings in the same geographic areal in *ris
case, as fi|l as is known, thqe were no

other reports and therefore the incident

has o be viewed in isolation, with no

other wiuresses. The resources normally
available when investigating airmisses

are pilots' Ieports, conoborated by radar

and RT recordings. Often these will
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provide all tlle clues necessary, but in dris
case there is no 're?orted pilot', and ladar
recordings do not show arD/ unknown
contacts. The lack of a mdar contact is not
necessarily rmusual if weather suppres-
sors are h use on radar, particularly if the
object genetates a poor radar response. In
these conditions the radar an interprct a
non-transpolding (pimary) contact as

weather and rhergfore disregads it. En
quiries into military activity did not reveal
any ac in the arca at the time, and it was

considered hconceivable that such ac-
tivity worid rake place so clos€ to a busy
airpon wifiout some son of prior noli
fication. Members put forward other
suggestions, such as large model aircraft
or commercially operated 'remotely 

con.
trolled craft, such as those which are used
for survey or photogiaphic work. Con-
sidering the prevailing condirions -

darkness, high groud, srong NW wind
and the proximity of a major inremational
airport - the Group felt that this kind of
activity, iogether with the hang glider/
rnicrotght thmry, could not be rcgarded
as a realistic possibility. As was pointed
out by one member, however, the extteme
actions of a foolhardy individual cannot
be entirely nrled oul and there remails,
therefore. the possibility that someone,
perhaps in a microlight ac (which most
accuately fits fte shape described ), had
defied fte condirions and got airbome.
Funher talks with the microlight expers
on this idea highlighted rhe extreme

improbability; the strong wind, rerain
and darloress would have endercd such a
flight alrnost suicidal.

Having debated the various hlpotheses at
length lhe Group concluded ftar, in rhe

absence of any firm evidence which could
identify or explain this object, it was nor
possible !o assess either the cause m the
risk !o arry oI the normal criLeria appli-
cable to airmiss repons. The incident
therefoE remains uiresolved.

PART C: ASSESSMENT OF RISK
AND CAUSE

Degree of Risk; Unassessable

Cause: Unassessable

James Easton has conducted in{epth research of
the many reports of triangular-shaped craft during
recent years

lnternet lnformation
Just out:-

UFO Disk 3
X-Files 2

t3 each from:-
lnformation Management,
16 Forth St, Edinburgh,

EH1 3LH
SAE for full list of titles

Tri-Graft Won't Go Away
James Easton

Hovering, slow moying, low alti-
tude,'lirilliantly lit, triangular
shaped...

How often have we head this description
in recent times?

The two most stdting aspects of such
reports is their consistency and that the
object's behavioru defies a ralional ex-
planation as a covert, advanced aviation
development. Not that such covert. ad-
vanced teahnolory is an impossibiliry, ir's
simply that there is no precedenr for
making itl existenc€ so blatantly obvious.

On 26th September, 1993, in Bakewell,
there were rcporrs of a 'massive', slow
moving, triangular objecr, which flew low
overhead and was, "lit up like a huge
fairground." One witness rcpoftedly
conunented thaL the triangular object was.
"lit up like a Christrnas fe€" (rhe CAA
repoft confirms that when the Boeing 737
pilot was asked for his description of rhe

'unloown' triangular object, he describ€d
it has having a, "nwnber of small white
lights, rather like a Christnas hee').

On September 27fi, 1994, there was a

repofl from Osse of a Lriangulal object,
which moved across rle slq, al ar. "in
credible speed" to stop alarmingly ovet
ihe witnesses car. It was suddenly joiled

:\ ::-r'-::: 1:: :. --- :., ,:r:: itlenlly only
::=:::: ::.1 : !: ::!: .: -:Ole mOving
ot:

Or, D'-:e::-r:: ,-:: -:"--: :t:t.j: d.iving
home 'r::.r-_:: S -:--:. : ,.:::tr:;:lfled a

triar5ui::' 
"'-_ e:: r---::- :--r::el oni)

some 200 i'ei: .]-r: :. j:r...-.: :or 3--1

minutes. theL :.or:: .-:,.r.--::.:::-\ ha.lf
a miie nonh'* 3ica. .:..:-:. :.-.r ::ed ior
aaother 2 mijrures.:-or:: r.-::*::.d for
approximateh hali a ::-e. :.'.::el lor a

firrther minute, spun a:o:_.J - !,, ;e:rees.
then shone a bean of 1:3r-: jo*::ir ar.ds

trefore conLinuLnr m lhe.r:- :--r.::on.

There are many similar reporu R:1 a:rd

Cathay Procel's rn.ourler rru: Bomr-
bridge when they \r'irnesred I rriangular
objects hovering silenth abo\e a \ iaduc!,
Andy Swan's encorrnter \\ irh a lriaiFular
shaped objec! in the sane area. \rhich
came towzlrds hln so low tlar he fiought
it was about to land on the road , that the1,

seemingly make a nonsense of the biack
project' explanation.

The fact remairs, rlere is subsraili!(,
coruistent evidence fiat something tan-
gible is being observed.

And it's not Venus rhis time.
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Should Alien DORA really be
Alien HILDA?
A Personal Analysis of the Roswell Footage

G'eorge Wingfield

During the last few months the
Santilli alien autopsy saga has

rapidly declined into farce, Nev-
ertheless, there still seems to be an
€normors appetit€ for il especially
urt there in Cyberspace: the
$bject prcvides an unceasing
source of fascination; alttrough few
now dare to hope_ that we are
dealing with a realr alien, and it
seems that what we are left with is

sinply an werblown whodunit.

It is now 10 montls since dre first public
screening of the alien autopsy footage. At
the time I b€srowed the name "DORA," on
fte wElched alien: this stands for Dubi-
ous Origin Roswell Alien. 0t was also
applopriate since rny grstwhile

mother-inlaw was called DORA and

many had the distinct impression that she

was an alien,) Now, however, I believe
that the name 'HILDA" is more appro-
priate and, if )ou will bear with me, I wi.ll
attempt to explain why.

I have been pr€ssed seveml times !o re-
veal what I really drink abour the footage
and whether I consider it g€nuine or not.

Until now I have avoided that qugstion in
t}Ie hopes of obtaining accoss to fi[ther
footage, inside information and perhaps

even contact with the mysterious 'cam-
eraflan'. That was obviously not to be.

What I do believe is that tho whole pro-
duction is a scarn and most probably one

that was conceived in 1993 and carried
out during the year 1994.

If I am not mistakon, there were several
people involved in tlds project, which
was devised and executed in london.
Most likely the footage was shot on video

and there never was ajry 'original 16mrn'
cine fiIm. I suggest that the U.S. tele-

phone and clock in the 'autop6y roqn'
were carefully chosen by the perperators
to match the supposed 1947 scenario.

Likewise, the surgical irsfuments were

selected as the correct son for that era.

Despite much tiat has bcon suggestod to

the contary by many people, including
medical rnen, the alien corpse is most
likely a sperial effects dwuny.

Reasons io be Doubtful 1,2,3

What leasons are there for thinking that
0re footage is bogus? Primadly, there is
the fact $at Mr. Santili has told us rhings
which are demonsrably untrue. He has
changed his story again and again and,
more recendy, he has been caught out (on
French TV) in a gloss falsehood as re-
gards his original story of how he sup-
posedly obtained the footage. I don't
intend !o enulsrate all the disqepanci€s
in the story - which is now falling apart at
the seams - but a few instanc€s will il
lustrate this.

1) We werc told rhat President Truman
could be clearly seer in the footage.

Quoting Colin Andrews in his newsletter
(lr4arch 1995), he says: '1 asked Sanrilli
what was the most impFssive thhg he
had seen on the film. What had cqnvinced
him that it was auftsntic? 'lI had no
doubts", he said, "when I saw President

Trurnaa." No film of Truman has ever
been produced and nor will it be.

2) Reg hesley and Philip Mande were

told separately ftat the footage showed

the debris site in the desert, the crashed
disk and a crane used to recover it, as well
as many military p€rsolmel. None of this
was ever produced.

3) br the same newsletter as (1) above,

Santilli is reported as saying thar "the
prestigious Royal Society ia london had
agreed to assist with fteir hiBh-tech.
computer enhancement facility." Bob
She[ was told that Rank in London had
carried out the processing ngeded to copy
the original 16 mrn film. Santilli also said
that the procossing was done in the US.
Checks indicate thar none of these claims
arc Fue.

4) On French Television's Jacques Pradel

show on the TF-l network on October
23rd, Santilli was contonted widl the fact

lhat the early Elvis fotage, which he
claimed he pruchased ftorn the mysteri-
ous 'carn€raman' in Cleveland had in fact
be€n bought ftom one Bill Randle.
Randle had helped Fomote concerts in
Ohio including one in 1955 wherc Elvis
shared the billing with Bill Haley ad Pat
Boone. Howevet the canerarnan who
shot the actual footage, which Randle
sold to Santiui (accomparded ar rhar rime
by Gary Shosfield), was a certain Jack
Bamett who had di€d in 1957. Santilli
was obviously highly embanassed by lllis
revelatioa but sought !o mainbin fterc
was another carnerunan, called Jack
Banett who had also sold him Elvis
footage h Cleveland at this time and

subsequently sold him Ore 'Roswell
footage', Odr€rs on the Jacques Pradel

show shook fteir heads in disbelief at this
hasty attempt to shorc up ar obviously
fols€ story.

5) Santiui mainr.ains that at the time of his
purchase of the Elvis-footage, cqnpleted
aftet a long negotiation prccess on July
4th 193, he had never heard of the
Roswell incident. There is every indica-
tion that as a result of pre-releaso in-
formation about thc Roswell novie in
1993, he knew only t@ well about the
stc'ry of the recovery of alien Hies at

Roswell in 1947.

6) Then 0roe is the unbelievable 'csn-
erarnan's story' to which volumes of
objections could be vritten. The search

for the 'carneraman' has become some-

tlting of a wild goose chase and numerous
dead-ends give the srong imgession dr*
the cameraman is a fictitious composito
character based orr the long-since dead

Jack Bamett (see 4) and plenty of in-
vention. Some of drc obscure military
detail in thg cam€raman's story, such as

the reference to "Iooey" (Gengral

Spaatz), may wsll have been provided by
sorneone with a cormection to the US
Iatolligence establishmont (such as Jim
Schnabel, to whom we shall !€fer lat€r).

7) Despite numerous requests for pieces

of original film !o test by various int€r-
ested paties, [ke Bob Shell and FoX,
Santilli has only evel sent 16 mm leaders

or small snippets of film for tesring,

which have no definite connection with
the aulopsy sequenge. As one would
expect, these pi€res of film all come ftom
1947 or rougl y that era, as either the
edge rnakings or irupection indicates; he

would hardly sord such pie.ces of filrn if
dtey were NOT about 1947! Pressed for a

whole section of film on which there are
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images of t}re sutrrlnsed alien, there have
ody been excuscs, such as that he no
longer has conaol of dre original film.
The frames showing I lighted doorway,
supposedly that of the autopsy room,
could easily be taken ftom ury 16 mrn
film of that era, such as fmtagc of oarly
rock stas. (Ihe fact 0rat sorne of the film
strips received are mutilated, with one
edgc missing, may show that it's even
quite tough to find a passable bit of filrn,
such as the lighted doolway, which is
exacdy i947!)

The Culprits?

We could continue with all sorts of other
discrqrancios and objections but most of
thqse have been covered akeady in lir-
€raue and on the Intemer. A more relling
instdrc! occurred durilg a conve.rsation
which I had with Santilli on May 17dr
1995, which is reported here vorbatirn: -

GW: One very, very final.point. There
was a grcup of circle hoaxers, Robert
Irving & Co,, who were at the metting
[i.e. the May 5th icreening in t]re Museum
of londonl... um... are they friords of

',DUrs 

?

RS: I've never heard of them. Who are

they?

GW: Never heard of Robot Irving, John
Lundberg and, and er, Rod Dickinson?

RS: Never heard of them, never heard of
tlrem .,, got no idea who they are.

GW; They are hoaxers; they're prominent
hoaxon who hoax UFOs, hoax crop
circles and all that sort of ...

RS: They were at our screening?

GW: They were at )our screenhg, yes...

RS: I've 8ot no idea who they are. Once
again, no relationship with thern. They've
not even contacbd ms.

GW: Oh... OK.

RS: OK?

I now have evidence that Ray Santilli
knew both Llmdberg and Dickinson, and
had done for sorre time. Note the use of
the word "relatioruhip" in his denial: nor
a word that I sv€r used io him but one that
is extremely relevant, especially in
view of ccrtain revelations which havc
@curred since then,

The Black Proiect

h July 1995 an anonymous fax was re-
ceived by someone who had taken great

interest in the Santilli footage. It was sent
by a person who worked for a major UK
fii.m distibutor and who expressed con-

cem ftat their revelations in the fax could
cost ftem 0reir job. In fact the name of
dre sg[der is known to the recipienr of the
fal( but camot, for obviol:s reasons, be

disclosed.

The fax said that dre Roswell fiLn footage

was a hoax conceived by Ray Santitli,
Gary Shoefield and rwo others (ono of
whom was said ro be an Englishman
called "Jack Bamett" or "Jack Barrett" -
names that have also bee.n attributed to
t}rc alleged catneramzm) associaled with
fiat particular filrn cornpany in July 1993.
The inspiration lor this hoax was, of
colrlse, the forthcoming release of the
Roswell rnovie, starring Kyle Macl,ach-
lar and Manin Sheen, which was to be
released in the US in 1994 ard in Brirain
in 195.

The plan was lmowr as rhe 'Black hoj-
ect' and it was apparently considercd !o
be 4 "guaranteed morey making projoct".
Success would depend on producing a

realistic alien corpse rhat would be the
subje4t of an autopsy. For this purpose, I
undastand, accordirg !o the faa, two
accomplished Irndon model malers -
speaial effects anists - were engaged.
AlthouSh not mmed in the fax, there can
be linle doubt that the two refeEed to are

John Ludberg and Rod Dickinson, both
of whom live in Iandon and are experi-
enced in naking foam latgx dununies and
puppets fol TV and theatre, as well as

making medical prosthetics.

The fax itself could, of course, be a hoax;
but it did not seem rhat way, A copy of it
was passcd ro the Serious Fraud Office in
Scodard Yard, in case fiaud was in-
volved. However, fraud is only ccrn-
mitted wherc der?rion is direcdy wed to
relieve people of their money and it seerns

that the police fourd no grounds at the
time for any specific charges. Nevenhe-
less, the aforementioned film company
sent a stiff solicilor's lenei to the oiginal
recipient of the fax tlrearening legal ac-
tion if any accusation was made against
them or thei name was made public m
this coo:re.ction.

Special etlects

To the su4rrise of some, kving, Lundberg
and Dickinson were present at the May
5th screening in the Museum of london
and sat together taking a great intercst in
the proceedings. They were not seen io
approach Santilli, though dmost every-
one else present tried hard to speak with
hirn in order to find out more about thE

footage. This trio were far more interested

in observing other peoples' rcactio and,
indeed, recorded some impressions orl
tape, including an interview with Philip
Mande.

Since that tirne Ludbery has witren an
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anticle on the affair in the Foltoan Times
ard, togetlrcr with Dickiruon, written a

more recent aricle for UFO Magazine.
These articles faily prese rhe case fiat
tlere is nofting in the Santilli footage that
could not be rcnde!€d using contsmporary
special effecs. They go inlo some detail
to plovs that the alien in dre autopsy

could well have been made of foam latex,
doscribe how a scalpel cut on such a

dumny can be made to dribble fake
blood, and how several aspects of the
footage show that it could easily have

been prcduced on a modest budget,

h writing such sceplical aflicles dis-
missing dre fillll footage, which are rm-

doubtedly sincere, the two have attempted
to placa thomselves beyord suspicion, so

long as their associatiorf with Santilli is

not loown. This tactic has associated
their names with well kno$r d€tracto$ of
the filrn such as Kent Jeffrey, Stanlon
hiedman, Jermy Randles, Graham Bird-
sall and Maurice Chittenden. Conse-
quently, who 

"o,rld "rrer 
believe for a

nonsnt that, perhaps, dry were the chief
perpgtralo$ of the hoax?

The Background

This possibility simply does not b€come
evident unril one examines the back
groud of kving, Lundberg and Dickin-
son as hoaxers. From 1992 onwards
Robert kving has been a leading crop
circlo hoaxer and has in that time p!o-
duced many complex designs in the
crophelds of southem England. He has

beon closely associated in this enterprise

with Jim Schnabe| a former employee of
the CIA, who onc€ worked for the DDI

@eputy Direclor of Intelligence) at CIA
headquartsrs in Virginia. Whether or not
Schnabel's stay in Englaad ftom around
1989,q0 uhtil 199J, ostensibly to pursue a

Ph.D, course at Oxfod Univenity and

later at B ath, had any connection wittr his
previous line of business is a m@t point.

ScluBbel ard Irving claimed that rheir
circlefaking activities were aimed at

hnding out who had been producing the
circles and pictograms in Wiltshire from
1988 onwards; many of these have never

been explained. Ir fact thoir chief delight
seerned to be in deaeiving crop circle and

UFO groups researching the phenomenon

and which werc often engaged in walch-
ing the fields and fte skios at night.

Besides making rnany different crop
formations, this pair next took up
laurching hoax UFOs in dre form of

light-carrying or lurninous-painted bal,
loons in the area of Alton Bames (Wilts)'
in order !o fool the CSETI group and
others who had organised such watches in
1992 and 193.

During 1992'1993, Irving and Schnabel

met up with John Lluldb€rg and Rod
Dickinson both of whorn bad also taksn
up circlefaking. A network of circlefakers
evolved and the various tqtms often met
o plan and co-ordinate their activiLies.
These culminated h 1994 in some highly
elaborare designs; the most dramatic of
which were made by Lrmdberg and
Dckirson, occasionally assisred by lrv-
ing. An article by myself in tlrc Winter
194/5 issuo of TIE Cercalogi.s, ttled,
'0, what a tangled web w9 weave..."
exposed their activities and identified
thsrn as tho qeators of several well
known fo.mations such as the Roxfield
Flower (August 4 1994), the Spider's
Web at Avebury (August 10-11 1994) and
the large 1994 Scorpion designs; 0rough
of course none of them admit !o author-

ship of these circles or any otlrcr par-
ticular formation.

Although Lundberg and Dickinson de-
scribed thomselves as circlemaken or
"crop aniss", their circlefaking activities
wele none dre less illegal and involved
considerable dec€ption. Their ccinpul-
sion to fake circles and UFOs was best
illustrated in an exhibition which they put
on with some help ftom Jim Schnabel at
rlle Independent Aft Space in london in
Fetruary- March 199.. This included
pictwos of many of their crop circle
formatiols and also faked UFOs - "four
anomalous phoographs of disk like ob-
jects" produced by Rod Dickinson. But
their theme of 'tho paranormal as art', and
the unspoken ideal of creating icons for
the true believer, ran wfi !o Lhe inclEion
in the exhibition catalogue of two brief
items on catde mutilations.

One, by John Lundberg and Bitl Ellis,
was tided 'Alrered Steala" and the other
was an extract from Linda Howe's "An
Alien Harvest", reproduced as a project
for IAS by John Lundberg. ( do not
suggest in any way that eidler has ever
hoaxed catde mutilationrl) Also in *re
exhibition werc 7 ft by 7 ft oil paintings of
the alien head from the cover of Whidey
Strieber's book "Commuion".

Aien HILDA

The logical progression from herc was,
obviously, to create an alien. Not just a

model or a statue of an ali€n, bur one that
would be widely acc€pted as ihe rcal
dting. Cenainly a model - a spocial effects
dummy - was r€quired to do thir but it
must be filned in such a way that p€ople
would believe ftat it was genuine. I
suggest ftat is exacdy what was done.

For anyone who still doubrs thar it is
possible !o create a convincing special
offects dununy of this sor! s€e UT38 dd
0rc article by Tlsy Stokes of The Truly
Dangerous Company.

To make your alien, first find two $killed
special effects atists, such as Messrs.
lutdberg and Dickinson. Then you will
need a camelaman. Maybe commercial
photogqrh€r Robert Irving, who is quite
handy with a video camera, will do ..?

Next, follow tlle instructions (such as

those given W the Truly Dangetous

Cornpany). Afte! much hard work and a
lot of video filming, pu will evennully
have you! alior autopsy fmtage. The
alien is, of corrse, called HILDA,
which, in case you ha&r't guessed stands

for Hoaxed lrving-Lrmdberg-Dickinson
Alien.

In this scenario - the 'Roswell Film
Footage' scam - the motivation was there,
dle mentality was there, the tirning was

right, and the perpetsaiols wore exacdy
droee who 1ou would have expected to do
this, if only you had known Ole back-
growd information, However, as with all
thoce hoaxed crop circles thal I claimed
they had rnade, ons should anticipate
nothing but denials ftom the,se gurdemen.

Edltorlal roter This is a timely reminder
to rcad€xs that views expressed in the
magaz ine are not necessarily those of the
editors or BUFORA.
Ray Santilli was asked to cornrnent. This
is what he had to say, "If anyone was evgr
Suilty of purc fiction is Ceorge Wing-
field.I'm just sorryhe spent so much Lime
or it."
In discussions with BUFOM chairman,
John Spencer, John Luadberg stenuously
denied thal he was involved with fabri-
cating the Roswell auiopsy footage.

ll
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I nrresti ations
ED - i=..ry
Edited by Philip Mantle

As t[e amflnt of sightings re-
ported to BUFORA increas€s, th€
Association's volunteer investiga-
tors seem to have responded to.the
challenge. BUFORA now has more
than 2lX) investigators throughout
the UK with nore joining us every
month.

Changes h the way our investigator"s

reached zul Acqedited fNertigator (AI)
status wqe made last year at a National
Investigators Cornrnittee (NIC) meethg.
All new povisional investigaio* now
have to complete ttrc postal training
corrse and then subinit a completed case

report. The postal training cou$e is now

ry and runing again aftor problems in
1995, and is being administered by De.puty

Director of Invostigations, Gloria Dixon,
and mysclf. All dlose inteEsted in the
course should send a che4ue./po order for
f5.00 to me at my home address, and I
will enrol ),ou in the course.

All nsw invsstigators now joining

BUFORA are now provided with our
National hvestigations Committee Guide

O{IC Guide). This booHet, originally put
ogether by Jenny Rurdles, is a first<lass
inuoducdon to UFO investigatioru ald is
a usehrl guide on how to prspare a

conpleted case rcpoft, Anyone who
would like a freo copy of the MC Guide
can obtain one simply by sending me an

A4 SAE. Please allow a week or two f<rr

delivery depending on how many requests

we have for the guide.

Not only do we reaeive UFO reports ftom
around the UK but also frorn oveneas as

well. What follows is a small selection of
some of the cases received by BUFORA
ard invostigated accordingly where

possible.

Date: 26th April 1978.
Location: Niagara Falls, Canada.
Witresses: lrr Bruce M.

lnvestigator: BUFoRA

Ar arcwd dusk on April 26th, 1978,

Bnrce M was on holiday in Canada witlr
thre€ of his friends. Whilst ddving along

the rcad that runs along Welland river
berween Niagara Falls urd the village of
Chippawa, David, one of the parry of four
said, "What's that lighr?" Bruce inirially
commented that it might b€ a brighr srar

or planet, but it seened to be flashing.
Bill, another of the party, noticed that the
light seemed !o be approaching *rem. So

Bruce, the driver at the tirne, stopped dle
car and a-11 fow got out to take a b€tter
look-

As the light slowly approached, dre four
friends realised that it was making no
sound. As it got closer, they could now
make out that it was shaped like a 'g?ical
saucer' tipped forward at a slight angle.

Alormd its edge were white and red lights
and the upper section seemed !o have a
window of some kind. The object came so

Iow ftat a li8ht on its underside illumi-
nated the grormd.

Bruce estimaied ftat this slow moving,
noiseless object, was perhaps 50 ft in
diameter and was sone 1@-120 ft abovc

fte grorurd, as it slowly crossed the road

in front of drem.

Bruce watched rhe object move slowly
away and all of them eventually lost sight
of it as it headed over Niagara river
towards Lhe hydroelectric power planl.
Bruce and his colleagues are in no doubt
that they observed something most
musual rhar nighr ir 1978, and have onJy

now decided !o go on the record and

repon their observation.

Because of the age of the ieport, 1978, it is
almost impossible to conduct any kind of
investigation, but this report serves to
emphasise that BUFOM do not only
receive repors ftom the UK.

Date: 2nd January 1995.
Location: lJewlerry, Wirral.
Witness: Mr. C.R.
lnvestigalor: Anthony Eccles.

At 6.J5 am on 2nd January, 1995, Mr C.R.

was standing in the doorway ofhis housc.

looking out over his garden and the cleat
sky above him. His attention was drawn

to qhar he a! fus! rhought was a satellite
in orbit. The 'object' appeared faint and
then 8re* ven, brigh!, only m fade again.
Afier 3-,1 s€conds Ole object grew bright
again aad rJren faded. Thb wimess ob-
se.! ed anoher light rhat he believed to be

a sarellire coming from behind the first
object. This second object rcmained on a
stea+ course. Yet, the first obje.t
charged course as it passed the constel-
lation of Ursa \,lajor, all the whilo con-
tindng to glo\r brighrly, unril everrually
il faded and $en! our of sight.

Going inside for a while the wihess went
oulside again a few minutes later and
beiieves he obse,rved fie same object
again low in fie sky.

Although, BUFORA investigator An-
thony Eccles, was r,urable rc find a definire
explanation for rhis sighring, he is pretry
confident tllat it was rhe resulr of an as-

tronornical body of some khd. He rec-
orffnends that the case should be closed.

Date: gth August 1995.
Locauon: Duhdee, Scotland.
Wihess: William M.
lnvestigator: Graham Beedie.

The witress states that at alound 11.00
pm on 9ttr August 195, whilst walking
his dog on the north side of t gie Str€et

in Dundee, he happened to look upwards
and to the south for no apparent reason

and saw what he d€scribes as, "A cone of
while lighr." This appeared !o be emitted,
"...ftom a very bright silve/metallic ob-
ject." The wimess ft{ttrer states that, "The
cone of light was pointing downwards
and io the east. As I watched, the lighr,
siill keeping it's cone shape, was slowly
drawn into the object. Just as the last of
the light was &awn into t}le object, it
chanSed colour, the object not the light. It
changed from it's silvery/metallic to red. "

The wimess wellt on to rclate that the

objecr now started !o move (it had pre-
viously been shtiona.ry) in a northe y
dircction. "Itmoved slowly northwards in
dre direction of myself, and then suddenly
its colour was now pinkish. It continued
to move slowly northwards in my direc-
tion passing behind a streetlight. By this

time it was smaller and less pinl, but was

still visible through the glare of the

streedight. "

He added that he was momentarily dis

tracted by his dog. When he looked back
at the object ir looked like, "A small star

with a hht of pink" and was still moving
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norhwards. Distracted again b5' a

passer-by, thg wimess looked again but
the object was gone.

Graham, like Androny Eccles in dre

previous report, went to great lengdE to
try and identify the object.observed by the

wimess. He contactgd everyone ftom
Iocal and miliLary airpons, meteorclogi-

cal offices, the MOD, Police and

r|tronomical bodies. Graham's extensive

report is a fine example to any UFO

investigator.

After much deliberation Gralurn's
evaluation is: Unidentified AeriaV

Amrospheric Phenomenon. Coing on to
say that the case should rernain 'open' as

the case remains liable to change should

any further evidence come to light.

Date: 1gth September 1995.

Location: Kilsyth, Melbourne,
Australia.
Wilness: Mr Ray and Ralph K.
lnvestigator: Philip Mantle.

Mr Ray K. and his son Ralph, claims to

have taken two UFO phoLographs in Lheir

back gaden on 19rh September 1995,

b€rween 1 and 1.30 pm.

According ro Ray, dwiq the excitement

of photogaphing rlds object, neidr€t he

nor his son Ralph took ory notice of how
far away or how large the object was.

They did not take much notice of is speed

either. Each rime the'object'was pho-

togaphed it appear€d to be moving to the

wihesses right.

Almost i$mediately after each photo was

taken, the objert seemed to momentarily

hover, then dip and move to the left. The

object moved behind tre€s and was lost
ftom view, Each time this happened tlre

wo wimesses rushed ro dre side of their
house to see where tlle object had gone

Enhanced close up of the object captured on film with imperfections
removed.

lmage after Histogram Equalisation

but could se€ no sign of it.

The subsequent phoo's were examined

by Nick Burton B.Sc. (Hons), an image
processing expert in Noningham.

h Nick's preliminary examinaiion of
drgss pholographs he has not reached any

def,nite conclusions, however he does

have some interesting ccinmenrs b make.

- Shows likely noise caused by dust spots,

artefacts of chemical processing and

scanning. Please ignore these.

- Shows an area of possible motion blur at

the dght-hand bottom comer of the 'ob-
jecf.

- Also shows two possibls dark areas on

top .ight-side of the 'object', these can

also be seen o'l the actual pholograph

after clme examination.

As yet no definite conclusion has been

drawn with rcgard !o these two photo-

graphs and it is hoped ftal Nick Bwton
will find time amongst his busy work
schedule to look d rhem fi[ther.

This case, like many oth6s that we are

now receiving fiom overseas, fit*ter
emphasises BUFOM's growing inter-

national reputation.

Many other case reporb have been re-

ceived of late but space simply does not

allow publications. I would just like to
thank all of BUFOM's invesLigalors for
their c(mtinued hard work.
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The Fehrenbach-Case
How Two Pupils Bluffed MUFON
by Gerald Mosbleck, GEP e.V.

lntroduction

On the 24th October 1994, German
television was presenting a UFO
documentary at peak vi€wing time
called "UFOs - They Really Exist,'.
Regarding the investigations and
activiti€s of the German section of
MUFON.

Dttring the documentary, a graduate en-
gine.er named Rolf-Dieter Klein was
mortioned ftequently. Kleh conducrs
Computer analysis of UFO photos on
behalf of MUFON. According to his
opinion, he is able to uncover any kind of
forgeries by means of large-scaled
analysis of the pholos. In addition to
Rolf-Dieter Klein, the German UFO-
rcsearcher Illobrand von Ludwiger, who
is also famow in America, was asked to
give his consideration as rcgards the
subjert.

The UFO Encounters

One day, after dle above,mentioned
TV-documentary, two pupils coming
from dre litde German lown Fehrcnbach
had an exiting encounter with a flying
objecl Ar about 7am, one of the boys saw
an unknown object, woke up his friend,
who &essed quickly, and lan with his
camera out of the house. They managed to
uke 7 Polaroid-photos of rhe objert
which was flying crazily. After that, the

object disappeared in a north-easterly
direction. Allegedly, it was iomed like a
discus, which was 2,5 m high and had an
8 m diameter. The bottom should havc
been brown coloured with a blue cupola

Olat had black braces. During ifs fast and
jerky flight, a clear giwnbling somd
could be heared and the wihesses could
also se€ a shining light on one part of th€
objecr.

the llbdia

After being told fte slory by ttre boys, the
grandfather took the photos [o tlre local
press the next day. On 2nd November the
newspaper "Freies Wor" (Liberal Word)
wrote atrout this sensation for the first
time. This is how Ore two members of thc
German MUFON-seation got involved
with the event. The pupils had been in-
terviewed locally and the photos had been
sent to Mr, von Ludwiger and Mr. Klein
in order to be analysed. After larged-
scaled computer analysis the UFO re-
searchers fiorn Munich came to the result
that "...there are no hints that tlrc ap-
pearance of the object does not co(Ig-
spond to thc boy's description." They add
four detailed statenents of argurnents.
The argurnent dealing with the valuation
of the blurred edge is rafter interesting
because it excludes v€ry clearly that the
wirress has tlEown a nodel in the air.

With this, dre media rushed at the ca.ss,

"German's besr specialists examined the

The Fehrenbach photo copied by GEp

t4

Brigit Mosbleck show how ths boys have taken the photos
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pholos: true! " Rolf-Dieter Klein started to

put his computer analysis on the market.

He wrcte sone articles and sent them to

different newspapers, he was invited to
talk at the private broadc4sting station

n-tv about the event and ttre UFO-subject

in general and he prepaed some presen-

tations fnr the MUFON conference in the

USA, as well as for the D.U. conference

in Gerntany.

GEP Starts to lnvestigate

The GEP Liiderucheid also started to

investigate dre event by rneals of the

newspaper articles. The main investigator

Hans-wemer Peiniger started the rcutine
course of action. Soon it becamc clear

drat fte MUFON representatives wamed

the wimesses of co-openting with the

GEP! Despite the grandfather, who

meanwhile, became manager of the whole

evmt. renained c@perative. GEP ob-

tained the original photos and sbrred the

examinations. First of all the photos were

examined optically. Due to the expedence

of the investigators, the hypothesis, based

on several hints, was being built up Orat

ttre corresponding object could be a UFO
model fiar had be€n hung up by the wit-
ness€s. But computer analyses did not
show any threads that are caused by the

bad liquidation of the Polaroid-photos. In
Ore following weeks, H.-W. Peiniger

looked for a corespondirg toy model. In
his mind, 0re boys were inspired by the

TV documentary the day before. They

bought a model as there was no time !o

create a model of their own.

Finally, he folmd in a rubbish bin of a toy

shop, a model ihat was apparently similar
to tle one being photographed ir Fe

hrenbach. He bought the model and I tried

!o crcate, by means of a NIKON and of a
high solvable film, some comparable

pholos of the object. In order to haig it up

I used a very thin and transparent th'ead
that camot be seen on the developed

photos in spite of using this high quality
phoLo equipment. Even the computer is

not able n reveal the tlEead altlDugh it
was present when taking the photos. This
was a very im?onant hint for us.

It is again the computer (dle photos of
Fehrenbach and our photos arc scanned

with the help of a 1200 dpi true-color-

scarmer and a graphics program) which

reveals thar the object on both photos are

corresponding !o each other. The
rclief-presentaiion of dle obje.ts being
copied side-by-side on one she€t shows

the same extemal folm, as well as the

same light distribution. On one phoo, one

can see rhe same light point as on the

original photos.

Solulion

H.-W. Peiniger called one of the boys and

confront€d him with thesg rssults. After
hesitating a bit in the beghning and trying

to point out dre dre MUFON conclusions,

he finally admited fiat he had taken a

phom of his friend's oy model. For this

the boys had thrown the model at dif-
ferent distances in the air and each photo

was a succ€ss! But they did not darc to
admit tlat ftey played a trick due to dle
excitement caused by the press and the

analysis of the MUFON spe4ialists. So

GEP concludes *re Fehrenbach case

wirh the result: solved.

Conclusions

GEP consider this case to be a very good

example of bad computer analysis. So-

called UFO researchers wifi no experi-

ence, like Rolf-Dieter Klein, whose

analysis was totally wrong. As well as

pule theorisrs like the physicist, Illobrand
von Ludwigor, who harm UFO-research
widr a lack of experience and common

sense. It is not only MUFON that seems

now to be ridiculed, but also the serious

UFO groups that becone tarred with drc

same brush.

U even the scientific MUFON-CES can

be easily bluffed by pupils, how roliable

are those goup,s who have nol so many

scientists? But GEP has Foved *nr se-

dous investigations that take every pos-

sibiliry into consideration can be suc-

cessful. More details conceming this case

can be found in the aruiversary edition
(100!) of the UFO research joumal.

Something about GEP e.V.

For more ihan 20 years, GEP have in-
vestigated UFO cases in Germany. h is

dre se.ond state UFO organisation and

every two months publishes dre joumal

"Joumal for UFO-Research'. Modem
@mputers, measudng equiptnsnt of dif-
fersnt kinds and a huge archivg are

available. They have good contacts with
0re German my, govemmental

autlprities, police and air traffic coflftol,
as well as int€rnal ard external UFO-

organisations. Haru W, Peiniger and

Gerald Mosbleck have much expedonce

(more than 20 years). They face the

phenomenon frankly but also critically.
GEP points out very clearly ftat tley are

neither a conplete Deburkcr nor one of
these non-crirical UFO secb.

GEP can be contscted ah Lulsetrstr, 4,

D-58511 Ludenscheld, Germany,

@ Gerald Mosbleck 1996,

tr@Blated bJ Katja Rotemud

H.W. Peiniger presents the model

The model in comparison to th€ hand
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Research Review
The Warminster Initiative
Steve Garnble - Director of Research

One of the projects th€ BUFORA
Research team ar€ starting work
on is the Warminster hoject.
BUFORA has run studies in the
past which have looked at the
Warminster ar€a, so why another
Warminster proj€ct?

As I have stated previously (Garnble,

1988) it is important to study repeated
ph€nomgna. These repeated phenomena

may take drc form of a wihress who has

rcpeat experiences or similq experiences,
which occur !o differ€nt wiuresses at
different times or localions where there

are many reports during a period of time.
The Warminster aroa fits into this last
categcrry. From the mid-1960s onward
there have beon many reports from the
atea arormd Warminster in
Wilshire. These have been

widely discussed elsewhere
(for example se-e Chapman

[1969]; Paget U9801; Rogers

t19941 or Shutdewood

11967l), so will not be dis-
cussed in detail herc.

Nigel Stephsnson (1966)
states,'Tavestigations at
Warmirster showed dlat tlle
whole thing had been gready
exaggerated. Even so, there

have been more interesting
Eports in the area of
Warminster and Westbury than in odrer
owns of sirnilar pogrlation, ttrough t}ris

might be accouted for by tho excessive

publicity to the Waminster 'Thing' and

tho inhabitants' knowledge of Ore great

interest in it taken by the local paper's
news editor, resulting in so nany wit-
nesses, as well as hoax€f,s, coming for-
ward." I thbk Nigel's words ee as tsue

today as ftey w€re in 1966, dpre are a lot
of rcports fton Warminst€r, some ex-

aggerated, some hoaxes, but also meny

inrcsting rc,ports.

The rnain events at Warminster stafted on
Chrisnnas eve 1964. These started with a

nunber of incidents of rurding roof tiles
and other aelial noises. Recently Rob€rt
Bull, researching reports fton Cam-

circular object in ttro daytime is the onty
report of this type of object over
Warminster, but the rumour that it was a
schoolgirl's hat has not been verified,"
This was also a theory subscribed to by
Norman Oliver in his 1992 lectue men-
tioned below. So it can be se€n that
doubts have been expressed about
Faulkner's photo torn early days.

Early in 192 a gentlemau called Roger
Hooton came forward and said thar ho had
been involved in faking the phoograph
(Spencer, 1992). Hooon had moved to
Austalia a couple of years after the

-photograph had be.en taken, but was
supdsed to find rhar ir was srill doing rhe

rouqds when he rotumed ro the UK somc
25 years later, Hooon said he had con-
tacted iohn Spencer so he could put the
re.ord straighl

Ia 1994 (Spencer, 1994) John Spenc€r
managed to uack down Gordon Faulkner
and aranged an interview. Faulkner
maintained that he had not faked the
phoiogaph and furtlEmore he did not
know Hooton. So the story became even

more curious! Over the past year I have
been in cqntact with Stephen

Dewey who has relently pub-

lished the results of his findings
on the Faulkner photograph
(Dewey, 1995). Dewey tells us

that the photograph was faked
by Faullner with help frcm Bill
Newton. He spe.ifically points
out that in the stcry he was told
by his bformant no mention is
made of the involvment of
Hoolon. ln August 1995 Dew€y
spoke o Faulkner who again
denied it was a hoax.

So, once mole doubt is focussed

on the Faulkner photoglaph. Bur ftere
arc very many more repons ftom the
Wafinin-ster area which should not be

overshadowei'l by the truth, or otherwise
of Cordon Faullner's picnue. As Nor-
man Oliver said in his lectu€ at the
BUFORA 30th Armiversary Conference
in September lE)2, "A, lor of noruerue
has been talked about Warminster, an

awftrl lot of nonsense has been reponed
ftom there, but one of the biggest pieces

of nonserse is that one faked phoograph
disgoves the whole thing."

The Wanninster project will clearly have
overlaps with oftsr parts of rhe BIJFORA
Research programme. Some of the re-
pors previously collgcted have aspocts

which are similar to poltergeist phe-

bridgsshire, has come across a similar
report ftom a similar time pedod, and I
have found another case ftorn tho Norfolk
area. A wide spectum of UFOs were
reported frorn W€rrninster during the rest
of the 1960s and tlroughour rie 1970s.

Some of the reports from the area are the
rgsult of military exercises which are

conducted aroud Warrninst€r. For ex-
ample, KeIr Phillips investigated a repon
ftom tie 2nd August 1984 of strange
multicoloured lighs setn hmging h the
sky at arcund I I pm. Theso were traced to
most Fobably being due to paracute

flares cormected widt an oxercise.

Ihe 'Thing' on Film

Perhaps the most famous of all the reports

ftom the Warrninster area is the photo-
graph uken by Gordon Faulkner in 1965
of dre so-called 'Waminst€r Thing'.
Faulkner said he was leaving the back
door of his house at 8:30 pm on 29ttr
August 1965 to visit his mother's house.

He had a camera, which ho $,as to give to
his sister, with him ard was able to take a

single picure of the objeat. This picture
was originally published in the local
"Warminster Joumal" in 1965, was pub-

lished a few days later in the "Daily Mir-
ror" and subsequendy has been widely
published in the UFological Jiterature, for
example see Spencer (199) or Rogers
(1994).

Stephenson (1966) informs us that, 'The
well-publicised phomgraph of a domed
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nomena. There arc also reports of vehicle

interfercnce and of stange Ball-Of-Light
(BOL) LIFOs. If we can establish tearrn

to wdenake sky observation, then the
Warminsrer area could be a prime rarget.

In the early 1970s the Bedford UFO So

ciety Qater renamed the Extra-Terrestrial
Socieryt maintained an insrumenled ob-

servaLion station near WarminsLer.

BUFORA is working on establishing
irutrumented observation stations. Given
the number of repons in the past from the

warrninsler ar€a, this mjSht be a pro-

ductive place Lo establish such an ir-

srumenFd station.

Yet again I have completely blown the
wod limit the editor gave me, so I better
leave things there. If you feel you can

contribute o this, or any odrer, BUFORA
project please contact me.
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Exposed!
Fortean Times Photo is a Hoax

Readers of Fortean Times no. 84

will have b€€n intrigued by the
on pages 24-27 detailng

sightings in th€ Pordeone

of north-east Italy. They will
been even more intrigued by
article's lead photograph,

showed either what seem€d

be a gen-u-ine UFO at mct, or
an adYanc€d spy plane at the very
least, shamel€ssly displaying itself
to anyone who chanced past the
perimeter fence.

There it was, seductively pe€ping out of a

hanger; discoid, domed and danm

strange. The aulhor of the excellent ar-

ticle, Rob Irving, detailed how locals in
the area had been plagued by UFOs and

stories were rife of alien crafr lurking in
hangers aid subterrarean depths on rhe

Avino Air Force Base, which is really
two adjacent bases operated by the USAF

and the Italian Air Force. The story was a

good piece of UFO joumalism, the photo

a real mrker, altd there it lay pregnant in
tie belly of the X-Files generation, ges-

tating into a rumow which was definitely
much morc than the sum of ifs parts.

Those of us who noted the phon's cap

tion 'This picnue has been enhanced by

computer' knew there was more !o it
though. That 'more' was subsequendy

revealed on the on-lino senice Forteana

Digest, where Fonean Times editor Bob
Rickard revealed all saying, "The storm
of speculation over Roben kving's photo

has taken us at FT by surprise. When he

subrnitted it widr his article Irving told us

clearly it was ajoke photo, and we used it
as a jokey illusrration to the anicle, es

pecially as some of his informants
specularei wi)dly abouL UFOs in han

gars. We thought the joke would be

apparent to everyone - but it hasn't
happened that way. It was created in

Photoshop u.$ing the image of a

"sports model" t ?e UFO as depicted on
the Testors model kit box."

Bob goes on to say that he doesn'l be-

lieve kving was trying m hoax rcaders i
any way, and I think he's dght. But
proves an important'point though.

storv with its roots in the 'facs' of UFO

buffs can, with the subtle addition of
little 'spin' in tlp form of a

photo, tum into something far more
meaningful. Many readen will have

connected belief-io-text-to-photo and in
dleir minds' own 'photo-shop' have

creared their very own L]FO in a military
hanger. Voila and hallelujah! Spread tlrc

word! They're here at last!

Yet again UFO mytholory is shown ro be

easily maoipulatable and clear proof

],lJu can fool most of the people most
the time. A picture may well paint

thousand words but it's fte beliefs and

prejudices of lhe viewer which evennr-

ally decides what was seen. Well done

Mr. Irving, pu may ascend !o the lop
fte class and a plastic goldhsh will be on

its way to you shofily,

Despite the 'explanation' the slory now

'lives' and I'11 bet that there are quite

few ufologiss who will refirse Lo ac-

knowledge that the photo was not
as it seemed. Perhaps it's disinformatj
perhaps Irving is in the pay of Lhe USAF
lhe geys, MJ 12 and every oiher acro-

nymic UFO organisation in the world.
Perhaps he's really woking for the Dis-
cordians and just having fim. As lou
Reed perceptively says, "Don't believe

half of what )ou see and none of what
you hear."

Editor's Cornment: FiaaU!, lhc esteemsl
FT editofihip haw come clzan to

rcaders and erplained how the picture was
doetored. Hovever, if FT woti to rcduce

itselfto the lcvels of s nvals rhcn 
'liis 

kind
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Nick Redlern is perhaps the UK's leading researcher into Gov-
ernment involvernent wilh uFo cases. This is slow, otten tedious,
work, bul that is invaluable it ulologists are to unearth the nuggets
ol lnformation which can help dernonstrate a case was mundane
alter all, orto provide the neccesary bait to continue the search tor
lurlher documentation.

Nick will be writing a legular bi-monthly column tor UFO Times on
all aspecls of his research, making UFO Times up to the minute
with Government inbrmation released under the 'thirty year' rule.

Cosford
An Enduring Mystery
Nicholas Redfern

In 1995, the Royal Air Force facility
at Cosford, near Wolverhampton,
was probably known for its huge
museun which was hom€ to an
imnressive collection of vintage
nilitary and civil aircraft. More
than thirty years ago, however,
Cosford became briefly famous for
en entirely different r€ason.

At amulrd 11.30 pm on the evening of
D€cembo l0th 1963, a dome-shaped UFO
touched down on the bas9, bathed the

surrormding area in a besm of gresn light,
ard was $een at closg qu[ters by at least

two RAF apprentices. At least, drat has

bsen the acc€.pted stcny for the last thee
decadss.

In accordance with the British Govsm-
ment's 'thirty year ruling' tlte Ministry of
Defence's eighty page file on the case has

rgcondy beon declassified and is now
available for inspecrion ar dre hrblic Re-

cord Office. Its contents make for inter-
esting rcading.

Rumours dtat somefting extaordinary
had occurred at the base surfac€d almost
immediately, but it was not until early

Jarury 1964 that matters escalated. On
January 9, Wilftsd Daniels, a UFO in-
vestigaor ftom Stafford, had the oppor-

n[dty to speak with Reverord B .G. Henry,

the Chplain at I{AF Cosfod, and duly put
to him a number of quostions relative to
thg alleged close elcounter.

We camot be sule what was actually said
during the course of their brief convena-

tion (both men recalled tlrck 'chat' in
markedly different ways), but a cDn-

Eov€rqr was qeated which raged for
months.

Jobs Worth

Il an April 13 1964 letter to Wavemey
Giwan, editor of Flling Saucer Review

magazine, Wilfred Daniels reported:

"Flight Lieutenant Heruy said drat pub-
lication of his nane would cause him
trouble; _that it was 'more dran his job

was worth' io arrange a me€ting between
me and the wo RAF apprentices; that he
rcally ought not to be talkhg to me about

ar all; that s€cudty had dropped dght
down on tho whole thing."

For his part, Reverend Henry's recollea-
tion were somewhat opposed to those of
Daniels. A lette! from Flying Officer R.A.
Roberts at Cosford, to Ore Air Ministry at
Whitehall, stated that Flight Lieurenant
Henry, "categorically denies all statements
attributed to him." Flying Officer Roberrs
fiIrt}ler added that the chaplain was, "se-
riously corsidering taking legal action."

To his credit, Wavemey Girvan resolved
to get !o the bottom of the mystery, and
fired off a barrage of lette$ to both Cos-
ford and Ore Air Ministry. As Cirvao
pointed out to the staff at Cosford, several
contradicrory explanations had been of-
fered by the audrorities to oxplain the
encount€[ 'Not]ring at all', 'two drujlk
apprentices','a hoax', and, somewhat

amusingly, 'a British Railways steam

train' weie the vadous theories moored by
the Air Ministry in its attempts to squelch

interest in the case.

Contradictions

Smelling a rat, Giwan gave the incident
pride of place in dre next issue of Flying
Saucer Review, and wdte a lengthy article
on ihe case in te Kensington News artd
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lles London Tines, CorEnenting oll the

Government's'self-conradicory expla-
nations', Girvan said: "What is it that the

AL Ministry is trying so desporalely to
hide?"

Prefening to kerp is head down, the Air
Ministry filmed behind closed doors. Of
particular conc€rn to the Air Ministry, dre

media persisted in promoring the case:

"...the Express and Star of Wolverhamp-
ton, in spite of seeking the Station's
views, rcpofted the boys' claim...,"
grumbled the Ministry in an internal

memorandum of March 12tdl' 196y'.-

By May of that same year, the conuoversy

had be$m to die down and normality
returned to MF Cbsford. The pro-UFO
factions conLinued o champion the case,

while ths Air Ministry was more than
hapFy !o play the mstter down.

So, what exactly did happen on that long
gone winter's evening in December

1963? On fte plus side, Wavomey Girvan
was a much-respecled individual. well-
loown for his diligelt researches. Ifl
addition, Wilfted Daniels had served in
the military at the level of Captain - an

equally credible souce. Moreover, it is a
proven fact that the Air Ministry did offer
a variety of contradictory explarations in
its attempt to dismiss the caso,

On the odrer hand, the negative aspecs of
ihe case have !o be addressed, Flight
Lieulenant Henry was adamant that he
had been misquoted by Wilfted Danielsr

the possibility of him taking legal action
was discussed in interdepaftnenral
memos. Furthermorg, a hand-written

note, which originated with rhe Air Min-
istry, stated that with respect to the two
apprentices who reported seeing the UFO:

"I believe the two boys in question wanted
to get out of the sewice - and we should

not have been sorl/ to see thern go."

However, if notling untoward occurred,

why did tlre Air Ministry feel the need to

offer a variety of ever-changing expla-
nations as it sought to difirse both public
and media iirterest in the event?

h the final analysis, whatever truth lies

behind the alleged 1963 UFO encounter at
RAF Cosford, of only one thing we can be

truly certain: with the release of the

Govemment's eighty page file on dre

incidenL, the decades-old controversy
looks cenain to resurface.

Editorial . Conlinued lrom page 3

Obviously it's easy for a tedn of people
with large amounts of time and money !o
go into cases, especially the more 'exotic'
ones overseas, than it is for amateur

ufologiss working on a budget. Well,
maybe. Bul the underlyhg principle be-

hind dreir cdticisms is that it is far, far
better for a person or group io spend a
long period of time on just one case,

picking away at its flesh until either a

resolution is rcached ol that case can

genuinely be taken no further, than it is to
hop from one case to anoth€f,, leaving a
trail of paft completed inve,stigations

masquerading as ttrc 'truth', just waiting
for the rcal professionals ijr the invest"i-

gation business to have a laugh at. And we
wonder why no-one take.s us loo seri-
ously.

It doesn't matter whether or not an in-
depth case snrdy concludqs that what was

seen or experienced was a kite, a bird,
contact with wtAbo gbXgy ftom Zeta
Reticulli or a passengo 'plane coming
into Manchester Airpon. The result is
largely inunalerial. What does matter is
the depfi [o which the investigation is

taken and the insighrs it gives illto the
subject as a whole. Then, and only dren,

can ufology move or1. So, whilst
ufologists often complain abouL their
tr€atrnent on TV, here we have a case of
TV people complaining about ufologists'
treatment of the UFO subject! Think
about it and don't ever be caught out
doing shoddy reseaxch ol investigation
again, otherwise why bother with &e
subject at all? It's not a game. The bottom
line is that we are dealing with fiuda-
mental ontological matte,rs and if you
don't.- or can't - appreciate dut then you
are just wasting your time.

That's the sermon for this issue. In a fu-
ture issue I'll be telling you why dre X
Files is one of the worst things ever to
happen to the shrdy of anoma-lous phe-

nomela, Bet you can't waif!

Aody

The Proceedings of the 8th BUFORA
lnternational UFO Congress

The last few copies are available lrom

16 Southway, Burgess Hill, Sussex, RHl5 9ST

Newsbire
Police Find Space
Rocket

Two policernen s€nt to investigate
reports of a UFO landing at Kirk-
heaton were amezed to find a space

rocket nestling into the hi[side.

The police area contol rocrn received
calls drat dre UFO was seen near Kirk-
heaton in a field above the Zeneca plant.

Two patrolling officers ftorn Moldgrwn
went to the spot and saw rm astonaut
scrabling up the hillside.

Ono of the officers said' "Ws went whorc

ordinary mortals fear to read, and dis-
covered it was a film crew shooting a
music video.

'Apprendy the producer wanted a

nothem town with a rugged bacfuround."

The 12 ft rocket had been hired ftom El-
sEe€ Studios and 0ro astonaut's outht - a
replica of the one worn by Russian space

pioneer Yuri Gagarin - was on loan from

Madame Tussaud's.

The tondon-based filrn direcror was not
available for comment - he was out on
location.
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"The incredible is at thefoundation of contact, and strangeness cannot
and must not be edited out in the interests of believability. The whole
thing is completely unbelietable from beginning to end, anyw ay, so why
waste time trying m make it credible? It's not and it neyer wiII be."
Whidey Strieber

When the Going gets Weird -
the Weird get Going
A Review of Breakthrough by Whitley Strieber

by Andy R.oberts

If you believe in th€ old dic[rm, (s**t happ€ns' and that, as a ufologist,
weird s**t happens, then consider poor old Whitley Strieber. Whitley has
had more WSH to him thatr probably anyone else in the subject, €ver.

Strieb€r has fuown tlle car well and Euly
among the pigeoru. Unlike the majority
of people with a strange tale to reu, his
accowrts of meetings wift tho 'visilors'
(as he calls thern) camot be ignored any

longer, by either *re UFO establislment
or the debunkors. Why? Because Sfiebe.
can get books pub)ished and an awfirl lot
of people are reading them. Reading drem

and coning back with their own accounts

that, for whalever reason, mirror his
and reflect the fact that something very
strange is definitely going on. Not for
Whidey dre simplistic aliers who
travel light years in their sauce$ !o
probe ou womenfolk and tamper with
men's bonoms before zooming back to
Uta Reticulli for some well-eamed

rcst.

Now, if you think drose ideas of the

ETH myth as espoused by Hopkins,
Jacobs and company are bizarre then

Whitley is leagues ahead. I caa't sness
qlough just how strange I foud dris

book, yet at the same time, just how
much ir all resonated with me. A sign
of the truth or jusr a well-told yam?

Of course, over the years, Whidey has had

marry criticisms levelled against him,
Being a mega-bestselling author of
honor/fantasy novels hasn't helped his

case really. It has even - whisper it , been

suggssted that he's made the whole thing

up, taking his book plot imaginhgs and

projecting $err o o the rcal world.
Nevertheless, if that's the case then how
do we explain all Ore people who have

had 'visitor' experiences out at Whitley's
cabin, or the events that he says took
place and were later corroborated by other
people. Is he lying, stretching the truth or,

as he i$ists, is dre truft stretching him?
Have these experiences actually hap-
pened !o Whidey in the way he says fiey
have? lf fiat's the case then we havE

some hard thinking to do.

Sfiieber claims fiat the visitors must be

real because, "more and more people are

having the contact experience". Maybe
so, but that in no way either illuminates

what the contact experielce is, or gives it
any va-lidiry in the world of material
things which we all iahabit. Thousands of
people have believed in wirches. elves.

fairies, goblins, etc. ove! the cenRrdes but
their realiry status is still as tenuous as

that of the visiton. Inde-ed, the 'visitors',
tmless furtha proof is forthcoming are

Lhe futule cenrury's fairies. goblirl", elves,

etc.

Strieber would say that these other forms
of contact arc the visitors appearing in
other guises throughout the ages and re-

lates the modem visitor oxperiences to
alrnost all forms of 'contact'; gods,
goddesses - fte lot. 'As knowledgo
grows, we are loosing the superstitions
that have slrrormded and obscured rhe
presence of the visitors, perhaps from
time immemorial. "We are beginning to
see that sornething real lies behind fte old
mytl$ and gods - a strange 'o*Emess'
that is beginning to r€spond. It must never
be forgotteir that contact was not initiated
by tlre visitors, h was iniriared by the
growing richness of tho huma-n mind." I
can't argue with that. People are becom .

ing rnore open to all kinds of otherworldly
experiences and it may well be Lhat gods,
goblins and greys all share the same
source of origin. However, the natues of
all those experiences so fa.r seems to be
flrrnly hriman and planetary based. And
can everyrhing alluded to by Strieber be

from the same source, and how do we tell
the difference.

There is a certain hint of creative
imaginarion abour fie lales Srieber re-
lates and also a certain element of the
shamanic in his approach !o 'contact. He
conjwes vividly rhe 'power' to b€ felt ill
nature, the nurninosiry of cenajn places:

places where 'contact' of some sort has

taken place over many cenruries. Bu!.
to extrapolate these intensely personal
experiences, to claim that they have a
'touchy-feely' rcalness, is !o have

taken a very big step indeed; because it
is !o have had t}te 'visilor' experience.

and we can'[ sharc that with him. ICs
a bit of a Zen koan really; we rcad his
words, we fomulate what 'contact'
actually maybe in our own minds, but
u.ntil we ourselves have Lhe 'breal<-

through' we are just grappling with
constructs of mind and language. What
to do? Accept completely and gullibly?
G reject our of hand as jusl nol pos-

sible?. Sensibly we shouldn't do ej-

ther. Strieber's thoughts on the visitor
expedence are useful because, if
nothing else, they make you question

rcality. And that's no bad rling ar all.

lVhitley has much lo say aboul rhe gov-
eErment and the 'visitors'. Put simply, he

states the usual party line that the US
goveruneni arc and have been awate of
the visitors for a considerable rime

However, they are fundamentally scared

of letting go of any 'cotltrol' they exert
over us and the beliefs we hold about their
powers. Consequently the aliens arc,
"Simply blpassing our official inslttu-
tions ... whar the govemmeflt or any other
au*brity does or does not do at this point
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is not important." A strange and telliag
statement. At loast it takes from thc

equation the tedir.un ttlat we will only
know the nuth when the govemment lets

us. Good ding. But, it firther obfuscates

gelting ro rlle bottom of whatever may be

going on because we have to listen to and

are prEsumably just expected to believe

wihesses. Rglnsmbsr fte drivel that was

wimess-led investigation'? What we

should be dohg is taking a

middle way and, as the e,s-

teerned Ralph Noyes said in a
rccent issue oI Fortean

Times, "avoid the epistorno-

logical trap of discussing the

'rcality' or 'unreality' of ttre
experiorce" and instead,

"minutely examining the

ph€nomenology." Can we do

this?

What Strieber calls proof in
the book is highly dubious. A
typical t4le is as follows.
Strange creatures take

Whitley and friends in an

even sftanger craft, he visits
ftiends in this way who, it
later turns out, 'rcmgmbgr'

him bsing thele in a &eam.

That's proofl The whole

book is weirder dran Mul-
der's wildest, wetest, fanta-

sies and would rnake Scully

swivel in her slacks. We
don't even have a letter in our
alphabet to name dre type of
files Whiley has access to.

And just whefl 1ou feel that

he's taking things too far, he

neatly pulls the rug from
beneath )our indi8elrce by

saying things like, "Obvi-
ously this is going to make
me yet another kind of fool when it is

published." ls that genuine, or is it just

clever literary teahnique to keep the

reader off balance: luring you ever llu
ther, de.eper into the magical forest that

Strieber chars so well?

The caveats are many though. There's just

Loo much to tale in. too many assurnp

tions and acceptances of material we

hrow is higNy dubious, if not downright

fraudulent. And if we hark back to his
previous books lhen it is hard to se,e how

anything he says can be taken at face

value. For inslarce, in his Lrlok Majestic,

allegedly "based on fac!", SEieber used

the UFO care recounted in David l-alg-
ford's excellent trok An Account Of A

MeetingWith Dmizens Of AnDther World

1871. That book is a hoax ftom start !o

finish and l,angford has been al pains to
point drat out in mafly places. How many
other sourc€s has Strieber r.rsed which
have no nalidity?

I'm just askiry, don't mean nuthin' by it.

Reading through Brcakthrcugh ?diLd

casting back to Trarsformation urd

Cotwnunion,I'rf. confused. From what is

written, the evidence presented and the

melange of claims and events that arc

drawn into Whitley's net, in my opinion
there is nothing to suggest tbat arly of
these exp€riences ar€ taking place in the
world rhat we all inhabir. However,
Whitley, his close friends and tlre 9,648
people who wrote !o him after his fint
two books, have obviously got some form

of sharcd-rcality-ding going. But the

accounls are sufficiendy bizarre, dis-
jointed and fiagmentary, with. such huge

emotional, personal and cultu.ral cont€nt

that they remind me of ftee associative

psychoanalytical materiel: for instance,

dle sarne sofi of rnaterial that alleged

ritual satanic abu,se survivots come out

with. Perhaps Whitley has accessed some

imaginal realm where these things are

tnre, are sha€d and have relevance?

Some foIm of collectivo rmconscious

perhaps? But would that account for the
vhitor experiences of others at his cabin?

kt's face it, to be cruel we could say that

if )ou're invited to stay at a rcmotg cabin

owned by tlrc world farnous Whidey
Strisber, then somcthing is suely going

to happon, isn't it? I'd risk it!

Brcahhrough is \ot g}:,irz to
go dovn well in the

ufological community at all.

Believers will find it's notto
their taste. Sceptics will find
it bo ridiculous to comment

on and the debunk€.rs will
just shrug and tear it and

Whidey - apart, So, what's

new? It will howevet hnd a

huge constituerry among the

'new age' end of the

ufological spectrum: the

people who are the new 50's

contacte€s, who believe tJrat

dre 'visitor' expelience can

eruich ttreir lives and ulti-
mately save the hunan lace

from its a maze of endless

folly. His experiences,

whether we like it or not, are

a spiritual thang,:ard at

five-to-dre-millermium this

brand of cosmic self-help

sells at a huge profit indeed.

S[ieber's take on the 'hor-

ror' abduction tales as

promulgated by Jacobs et al.,

is interesting. Using the

expedelces of physicist,

Paul Bermewitz, (who went

a bit loopy after being fed

info on the 'grey conspiracy

by ufologist extraodinair Bill Moore, who

in tum claims he was only helping the

goverlment to ingratiate himself in the

hope of receiving 'genuine' information)
and his own conracls with alleged gov-

emnent sources, Whitley claims these

accolmts are just disinformation. The

reason being that the govermrent want

people to believe all OIe nonsense about

greys and military working togedrer,

about violent and sexual abductions, and

so on, for the simple reason they want to

be seen to be in control. Strieber rightly
clairns that the visiior experience is far
weirder and a lot less natow thalr thc

UFO establishrnent would have it, and by

implication that their cover-up is as sin-

ister as that of the govemment. lntgresting

thought and speculation... but still no
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hard, fast physical proof that one whir of
what Whidey is on abour is achrally
happening. Vr'han conftonted with any of
tho labyrinthine agurnorts about gov-
€rnnent involvement in the UFO mytlros,
I am always mindfll of rhe 1952 CIA
memo ftom agerEy direclor Waltgr
Smidrwhich statss, "...lhe ploblerns
comect€d with unidentified flying ob-
jects appear to have implications for
psychological warfare as well as for in-
t€lligence and operations... I suggest ftat
we discuss at an oarly board meoting the
possiblo offensive or defensive utilisation
of theso phenomena for psychological
warfare purposes." And his argumens for
fte UFO cover-up of UFO infomation
work equally woll as argumentE for the
so{allod fedqal hypodresis, which the
CIA memo seerns to implicate. Draw

lour own conclusions.

Rom a British ufological point of view,
Whid€y is going to have ro do te$or. A
lot bener. His idea of'proof is just our
idea of gullibility. Bottom line is tiar we
want movie footage of the visitors (stuff
widr a verifiable pedigree, stuff drat
checks ou$, pie.e.s of their craft, alien
anefacts, e!c. Even then we wanr !o
question that reality because we've been

foolcd before, so many times befcre, and

have seen where gullibiliry leads. We
want had, definite, indisputable proof,
trot t}le intangible say so of a fantasy
novelist and his friends.

Ircad, Breakhrough wice - the fust time
in hysterics, hardly able to wair unail I
could $,rito somethhg sarcastic about it.
Then I rcad a couple of pieces on him in
the U.S. UFO press and rurderstood the
book a litde more. Ask€d what the visi.
tors really ale by ufologist Michael Miley,
Strieber retors, "No way to tell. They are

what the force of evolution looks like m a
conscious rnind." Wow, I rcad that and
just mentally stopped, rnulli:d it over for
hours and hours, and therr it began !o
make more sense. What it all boils down
to dlen is that the 'visitors' and all such
encotmters, contacts, call them what pu
will, throughout history have been a
driving, motivating force irl orrl evolurion
as a species. I love that idea enormously,
it makes sense for m; suely evolution of
a species includes their 'spiitual' and

mental evolution too alongside tlle pr,rely
biological? But I still can't get my head

Iormd tlle 'r€aliry shtus' of the visitors

and the events Stieber menrions which
s€em to be in real time and lgal space.

Back o Ralph Noyes' suggestions.

Maybe I'm not ready, not evolved enough

for the underctanding. Maybe it's all a
pile of 'do-do doo-doo', a li the much
loved Carlos Castanenda books. It works
on the same level. Even with a deter-
minedly fortean approach Breabhrough
is a challotgo.

I also came across an excellent piece by
Patrick Huyghe n Ottni riaga/urc
(Wint€r '95) which outlined a book by
abductee Katharina Wilson, which also
mirrors Strieber's experiences. Huyghe
comments that'1've leamed tiat many
aspects of the so-called abduction phe-
nomenon just don't make it into print.
Instead most investigators inevitably
process the stories, moulding tlrc ac-
cormts !o fit the dreories thoy favour or
the panems they expect to find." Books
such is this td Brealahrough will &.
written off as ccrnplete rubbish by the
debunken, and tiat just iUustrate the
belief fascism rtqt is rife arnong UFO
investigarors. These things might not be -
but not just be.ause we don't want them
to.

Hckmg Brealdhrough up aSain I 8et !o
the chapter about the infamous 'face' on
M.rs. Although Strieber makes some
cogent poins about how NASA and co.

may have intentionally stifled informa-
tion about it and odler aspecs of the space
pro8.ram. I still don't se€ the rclevance of
this piece of cosrnic simtdacra, there just
isn't anything fascinating about it ar all;
given all dre possible ways land features
can form, there is just no earthly rcason
why one shouldn't end up looking like a

human face (and not that much like one
either). It's in areas like this that Srieber
falls down. His seeming acceprance of
Roswell is another one; can we really
believe anything Jesse Marcel ever said
following recent revelations about his

.ruthfulness in other areas? I thirk not.
And why should something that is a

'force of evolution' have qaft that crash
anyway? But then a slip of gullibiliry such
as this is quickly balanced by his allega-
tions of har:assment by various agencies,

which it seems have been corroborated by
many other people including private in-
vestigators. Why is that hap,pening to
him? He's obviously touched a nerve
somewhere. Throughout this rollercoaste!
of a book I vacillated backwards and
forwards betwe€n E rnpathy for his ideas
and exp€rience,s ard utter disbelief and
disdain.

But all this aside, and whether we like ir
or not, people are experiencing - or be-

Iieving they experience - these dfngs, and

whilst percqrtive ufologists such as Keel
and Randles have rried to include 0ris
divenity of experience, for the most part
investigators and researchen in *re UFO
commrmity have sinply ignced, dis-
missed and ridiculed. Wrong. Rather thar
dismiss thern wo should see ftat thcy
present a huge challenge !o both our ob-
jectivity as researchers and to our beliefs
as human beings. Whatever is at the rcot
of it all, it represents and encourages
another way of looking at things and at
the very least - but for me, most impor-
tantly - they show fte, "sheer rmspeakable
strangeness of being here at a11", as the
poet, Robin WillianNon, would have it.

My severe misgivings and criticisms
notwirlEtanding. I hope rha! Snieber is

@Fect in at least some of whar he says.I
hope, and l suspe-ct deep down 1ou do too,
that it's all r.ue and rhat the visitors do
exist in the way he says they do. The
world would be a far more interestiog
place. Even if you discorurt any hard
rcality at all consider this: at the healt of
Brealchrough Strieber is ultimately in-
terested in freedom, the freedom for
individuals !o have and to report and
express baffling experiences without
ridicule; lhe freedom for people not be
haiassed by govemment agencies and for
the freedom for us all to know what is

going on in govemment deparrnenrs.
Mock B realuhrough if pu will, but don't
mock what Strieber has to say about those
thhgs, they are very important.

I definitely recomnend Breakthrough rt
you can find a cqy. It is indicative of
where a certain sfiand of ufology is
heading, a strand which neatly side-steps
logic because, well, because just as the
visiton are, "beyond tirne" I suspect they
are beyond logic as well.

BrealdhrouSh is plublished by Harper Collins.
At ihe momen! ir is only available on irnpon
from cenain bBnches of Wakrslones, Crm-

Fndium Books (Camden Town) and spcialkr
UFO booksellen Spacelink Books.

Notice to Members
Apologies b some members $fio have
eithel received membership lener,!al
notjces prematJrely or received hem
hte. This was due b an administrawe
error.

All membership renewals will be sent
seperably from he magazine mailing, at
he appropriab lime.

tunold Wesl
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Newsble

The New Santilli Film:
A Secret Preview
a special news report from Geoff Fulstone

In a bizarre twist to the conhoversy raging over the 'Santilli Roswell
Filn', ufologist Geoff F\rlston€ was contact€d by persons anonymous, met
in a busy London street and taken, blindfold, to a secret location. The
reason? To be shown th€ sequel to the now fanous Roswell Autopsy filn.
After being locked in a loon he was told to rcmove his blindfold, a video was switched
on and this is what he saw:

It's a surprise. Essentially like a poorly
made schools educatiolal filrn, the new
Santilli video Q,{SV for convenience)

seems as though it's a sop-gap, a pot
boil€.r to keep the mas'ses.,drooling rmtil
the next 'real' film is made -er, carefully
resored fiom the original 1947 footage.

Saul, our guide for the programme, flips
us between various experts and tries o
elicit from them statements that the filn
is inde€d real. Of course, it's a rcd filrn -
it's what's on it that's not!

That's the bones of it as I can remember.

Having b€€r lold tlat, "we will prove the It finished, I was re-blbfolded and driven
filrn is not a special effect", valious slxt back to the spt I was picked up from. I
boys, including the team who made never knew who, what or why. Another

"/arassic Par,t, discuss the pros and cons. kink in the hlm's odd history' Who is

The upshot is that yes, it could be faked behind it? Why should they blow the

but no, it wouldn'tbe easy and yes tiey'd whistle on it before it is officially re-

be proud to have done it. But we knew leased? Who knows.

that already.
On reflection, and having researched

what is known about the original film, I
conclude that the NSV is just a tease for
the next one. It's clever. Santilli himself
neve! makes any claims for tlr veracity of
the film, perhaps because even he doesn't
lmow about it. But the qucial thinS is

ftar nothing, absoluLely nothing, is re-
vealed that elevates the film above that of
a clever hoax by people who know a litde
- a linle more, this time - about the UFO
subject,

Therc is a definite air of something funny
- fiumy strange that is - about the film.
Whether the version I was exposed to is
the version that will hit the streets and

screens remairu to b9 se€n. Any later
inclusions or exclusions will be signifi-
cant. What is lacking, but nev€,l'seerns

very far away, is the bearded figure of
Jeremy Beadle, lumbering onro the set

and saying 'But whal you, the members

of the public, don't know about fiis fiLn
is..." It may yet happen.

spaceship. A spaceship called 'Fretdom'
eh? Evocative or what.

More expers follow, BUFORA's Philip
Mande chips in with sorne rron-cornmitt€l
stabments, but is outshone by Clifford
Stone, who rcckons he was shown an

autopsy of an alieo in '69 and this is the

same thing. Stone irnplicates the surg€on

at the autopsy to be MJl2s Dedev Bronk
and so subtlely adds another layer to an

already obfu sticated artefact.

Ian West, Head of Foreruic Pathology at

Grlys Hospital p€,rsists in his refr$al to
give in m Saul's attempts to get him !o
validate the filn. He's just not convinced,
wary of the crass sernantic trick based on
rhe prernise, 'if', that Saul uses to such

mor effect. If West had seen the rest of
the fiLn he woutc be even less convinced.
Next up are two Austrian 'psychics' who

believe drey have contacted the soul of
the dead ufonaut! Yes, it's that bad. I
won'r tell you what ftey said because ifs
so fi:nny you deserve to wait for the

official relsase.

More attempts at 'official' validation

come when Saul tsots off to the London

School Of Classical Studies lo interview

an archaeologist as to what the gl)phs on

the I beam ftom the 'tent footage' mean.

Excitement mounts as ihe archaeologist

concedes they could be Greek symbols
and that they could stand for rhe word
'freedom' and that yes Saul, it's just
possible thal tllis may be rhe name ofrheir

Make your ulological opinions
heard, write to:
UFO Times, BM BUFORA,
London, WC1 N 3XX
or via Email
mwootten@dial.pipex.com

Obituary: David Medina

Dear Mike,

I write !o inform BUFORA drat my long
time ftiend and fellow ufologist, David
Medina, died on Sunday, 28th Januay, as

a rcsult of a stroke. He had lain in hospital
in Dagenham for nearly two months and

seemed to be making a rccor'ery.

David, as 1ou knw, made a valuable

contribution to ufology with his carefrrlly
Esearched lxnk, Elohim's Nursery,
published by Regency Press (1981). He
had previously published an excellent

booklet his own expense calld God.'s

Weqpoz. Both can sLill be bought from his

wife, given a time o recover.

He had been happily married to heema
for two years and had a private practice in
alternative medical EeatmeDts. This after
a long spell of bad luck and unemploy-
ment. His first wife died of cancer.

David investigated cases with Bnrce
Cadrie in New Zealand. In rhe early years

of t]rc BUFOM Kensington Library
rneetings, we used to me€t and go to the

leahrres together. We also corresponded

when he was in Spain and Gibraltar. I saw

them last in October and had been send-

ing him cards and letters in hospiul m
cheer him up.

I am sad at his loss as he was not yet 63.

I expect before long, all of us older ones

will be dying off.

Margaret Fry
Contact Intemational/'VvFlu
lJangemyw, Dorbighshire

Edilorhl Commc : If anwne u,,ishes lo send

thzft conAokrces, address them to Mrs
Preena Medina, 452 Pofler's Avenue,

Da|enhan, Essex RM8 2EE.
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E LTFOFIA NatIonal L, FO Lectures
London
University ot We€tminster, 35 Marylabone Road, London, NWl. Admission:21-50 mentuers t3.50 non-menbers. Meetings stan at
6.30 W nearest tube Baket Street. Telephone 01444 236738 lor further details.

1st June BUFORA Annual General llteeting lollowed by 'UFO Ouestion Time'
A debate and qusstions wilh a line-up of leading ulologists.

Newcastle
Mxon Hall, Ellison Place, Univetsity of Nofthumbia at llewcastle, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Admission: meflbers 21.50, non-members
E2-50 (concession t2-00). Meelings stalt 2 pm. 10 ninule walk trom Newcastle Central Station and rnain bus station. contact Gloria
Dixon - 0191-236 8375lor lunher information.

Due to Malcolm Robinson retiring lrom ufology, lhe 18th May l,lewcastle lecture has been cancelled. However, BUFORA is fully
supporling ths Journsys and Encounters Conterence to be held in Juns.

John Spencer

Philip Mantle

Liverpool
Haigh Confercnce Centre, Maryland Strcet, Liverpool. Admission: npmbers f1.50, non-rnemfurs 22.50 (concession e2.00) 10
minute walk lrom princide train stations with patuing nearby. Contact Anthony Ecdes on 0151-486 6087 for turther intormation.

18th May

16th November

Other E\rents

22nd June

20th-21st July

TBA

TBA.

Journeys and Encounters - Exploring Human and Non-Human Contacts
Venue: Nixon Hall, Ellison Place, Newcastle. Speakers include Hilary Evans, Kevin McOlure
and Philip Mantle . Tickets !8.00 and !6.00 concession. Contact Helen Price on
lel 0191-222 6525 lor more inlormation

The Supernormal Research Conlerence'96 Roswell Update
Vsnus: The Power House , Llanderyn, Cardifl. Speakers include Nick Pope , Colin Andrews and
John Holman. Tickets f10.00 per day, t1 5.00 for fullweekend. Contact Kerry Bloweron tel/fax
01633 874983 lor lurther details

oa!94 l2la a6
Calls ccl 3S pd hinut€ ch€ap lat6 and 49p per minule al all oths times


